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Aboriginal traditional knowledge (ATK) is information about the natural world 

that has been carried down through generations. The intent of this knowledge 

is both practical and spiritual. Not only does ATK inform the people of how, 

where and when plants and animals may be harvested, but also the place that 

the Mi’kmaq people have in relation to the other beings that share the world. 

This knowledge was passed down actively, by direct teaching of the youth as 

well as through stories, celebrations and dances. In the modern world where 

youth get their information about their place in the world from television and 

the internet, much of this knowledge is in danger of being lost. The loss of the 

Mi’kmaq language and traditional occupations has contributed to this decline. 

The preservation of ATK and cultural and spiritual knowledge is of utmost 

importance. 

The collection and preservation of ATK is a topic that is becoming more 

important as governments, industry and aboriginal people negotiate access 

to lands that were traditional hunting, fishing and gathering sites. Increasingly, 

aboriginal traditional knowledge is also being used to assist with scientific 

research and studies, especially in areas of fisheries research. The Eskasoni Fish 

and Wildlife Commission, for example, used ATK to determine the location 

of traditional herring spawning grounds. This information revealed that many 

traditional sites were no longer being used, and this pointed to a marked 

decline in the herring population. According to Charlie Dennis (pers. comm.) 

an elder told him how he didn’t see milky coloured areas where herring 

traditionally spawned. This prompted a study which resulted in the closure of 

the Bras d’Or Lakes herring fishery (Denny, et al. 1999). 
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Ta’n teli Inuitasimk ma miamuj ankite’tmn msit mawi wsitqamuey weja’tekemk 

ta’n lnu eykrk tet misoqo nike. Lnu sapeúitek ta’n teli lnui ta’sij. Wla ankita’suaqn 

mu pasik ekinuatluk ta’n  kijiw kisi netukulitisk kisna npisun kisi sua’tutsk kisna 

ta’n tet kelulk ketamtekemp elt miamuj kepmite’tmn mawi kisitaqn. Ta’n telkisi 

kejitu’tij lnu’k na mita wik’kpaltimk, amalkaltimk aq atukowjik nut koltitewtk ta’n 

telasik wsitqamu. Kisiku’k  kekina’muatjik. Nike kiskuk mu nemitik lnuey mita 

pasik internet wewmitij aq elapultijik tuiktuk. Keska’q ta’n  teli lnuita’simk. Ta’n 

teli mi’kmawisul tik, ta’n teli mimajusin nite elt kiska’q. Ta’n teli lnuita’simk lnuey 

nike kiskuk awije’jk. Wjukalsultinej siawi kma’tasin mi’kmaki. 

Lnuita’simk nike kiskuk wesku’tasik kaplno’lituk, lukwaqniktuk aq maw 

lnu’k. ilamatultijik ta’n ala’timk kisa’q ta’n etlitantekemk, ekwitamenk kisna 

etlmawteskatimk. Lnuita’simk elt apoqntikl kisnmatnookml wjit ta’n teli 

pawijkatmitij ta’n to’q etl kwitamek. Eskasoni Fish and Wildlife Commission 

nuta’t lnuita’simk ta’n tijiw alajnk etli mawi e’jtij kejutu’t tis nike pikweli-

skwianokl, ketlisk mu te’sik alajik. Teluep Charlie Dennis newt, kisikul telimkipn 

mu nike nemitasnuk tami mlakejuapa’nuk samqwan. Ta’n tijiw menaqa ankatasik 

pitupa’q mu te’sik alanjk. Mu nanuku asite’lmanink wenik ktanan alajnk (Denny, 

etal.1999).
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. 

The Mi’kmaq language inherently described and re-enforced the knowledge 

of the people.  In order to truly include ATK, those who speak the language 

as it was traditionally spoken need to be included. Therefore the Elders play a 

significant role, not only in their knowledge accumulated over time, but in their 

knowledge as included in their language.  This included an understanding that 

we share our lands and waters with other species, that we do not occupy a 

place of dominance over them, and that we learn a code of conduct from the 

species around us. 

Parks Canada Lands and the Mi’kmaq

The Mi’kmaq people had been the sole occupants in the Unama’ki territory for 

thousand of years and have a strong cultural and spiritual connection to this 

land. Much of this area holds artifacts, plants and animals of cultural significance 

to the Mi’kmaw. This is especially true of the lands currently under the 

jurisdiction of the Canadian National Park system. The exchange of knowledge 

to take place through the collection and use of ATK will help preserve plants, 

animals, and other resources of importance to both the Mi’kmaw and Parks 

Canada. 
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Ta’n teli mi’kmawiisimk apoqnmask ta’n teli nstmn mawi kisitaqn.  Misoqo kisi 

nstmn lnuita’simk miamuj elita’sulaltij kisiku’k. Nekmowk weli lnui’sultijik aq 

weli nst’mitij lnuita’simk (atk)aq kisi kinamultaq ta’n kwilmn.  Kisiku’k  weli 

lnu’isultijik ketlisk wel nenmitij lnuita’simk (atk).  Msit mawikisitaqn elitasuatk 

wsitqamu aq ta’nik eymutijik elita’suatmitij wjit mimajuaqn.  Kejitutij miamuj 

mawqatmu’k wla wsitqamu, kinu waisisk, nmej’k aq npisu’n tetpaqi telo’tmumk 

mawi kisitaqn.

Parks Canada aq Mi’kmaq

Piamu kaskimtlnaqn tesipunqkl ta’n Mi’kmaw eyk wla Unama’ki aq nenmitij, 

kekmitetm’utij msit wsitqamu, aq melkiknaq ta’n tel lnuitasimk mita lnuisultijik.  

Pikwelk koqoey wejitasik lnuey, npisun eykl, waisisk eykik ta’n Mi’kmaq 

kesite’tk.  Jiptuk wja’taq ta’n tet Canadian National Park nusaptik kisiku’k 

wjit lnuitasimk tepias nike kisi apoqnmuksinew wjit ta’n telo’tmuk msit 

mawikisitaqn aq me koqoey ta’n Mi’kmaw kepmite’tk, kinuatuksinew kitk 

Mi’kmaw aq Parks Canada.
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In order to understand the importance of ATK to First Nation communities, it 

is necessary to describe some of the underlying concepts and values that are 

held by the Mi’kmaq community. 

Sharing

One of the most important values held by First Nations is the value of sharing. 

It is the importance of sharing everything, which has allowed the Mi’kmaq 

to survive. All things were shared in Mi’kmaq communities – food, clothing, 

material good, and most importantly, knowledge. The sharing of knowledge from 

the older generations to the younger generations ensured the survival of the 

Mi’kmaq as a people. 

Respect for the Earth and Environment

Another important value that is a traditional one for the Mi’kmaq is respect for 

the earth and the environment. The Mi’kmaw view the earth as the mother of 

all, and teach that all creation should be treated with respect. This is inherent 

in the language as well. The language distinguishes between animate (animals, 

plants, humans) and inanimate (stones, rocks, man-made objects). Animals were 

treated as beings with spirits and purposes outside of human desires or needs 

and so were not just resources for exploitation. This profound respect for 

the earth and its fellow inhabitants is an important part of the understanding 

necessary to appreciate the ATK that is passed down from one generation to 

the next. 

2
Collection and 
Use of ATK
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Metue’k nsituan lnu’k ta’n teli kepmitetmitij wsitqamu miamuj keknutm asin ta’n 

lnu teliasij

Mu amsike’un

Kejiasik ta’n lnu tetuji muamsiko’ltin lnuk. Msit koqoey mawi wekasi’tij aq mawi 

alsutmn kutey tapsun, mijipjewey, puksukl aq kinamatnuey. Kisku’k ekinamuatijik 

klaman ma kaqianuk ta’n mi’kmaw tele’k.

Kepmiteten mawi kisitaqn

Nemitu’k ta’n mi’kmaw tel kepmite’tk mawi kisitaqn. Tel nemitu’k wsitquamu 

kutey nkijenen. Ta’n tijiw mikmawi’sin kejitun ta’n koqoey mimajik.  Waisisk eyk 

npisun aq eyk musikiskiktuk elt nekmowel wjijaqmijultikl, miamuj kepmitte’lmkl. 

Na wjit lnu ma kikaji wsutuk pikwelk koqoey. Kepmite’tekn aq ketlamite’tekn 

misoqo msnmen kinamatnewey (atk) ta’n kisi kinamuksi’k kisiku’k kwalman ma 

kaqianuk lnuey.

2
Mawo’tmk aq 
ekwekasimk atk
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Spirituality

The basis of all of these and the key to understanding is spirituality. The belief in 

a creator, and that all of creation is sacred is an important part of understanding 

the importance of ATK. Without this respect for the sacred in creation, it 

is difficult to understand the deep underlying respect First Nations people 

traditionally hold for the earth. 

This can be represented by a simple image:

Figure 1. This figure represents the relationship between ATK and Mi’kmaq 

cultural values. The interconnection of the spheres, starting with spirituality is 

very important to the understanding of ATK.

Taking these cultural values into consideration is an important first step in 

reaching out to First Nations communities. A Mi’kmaq Chief told Joseph Howe, 

“The Mi’kmaq are part of the earth, therefore we belong here as do the trees, 

plants and animals.”

ATK
This is the superficial crust of knowledge

Respect or connection with the earth

Community relationships

Spirituality

Concept developed by Murdena Marshall and used with permission.
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Ketlamsititasuqn

Ketlamsitmek eyk kisu’lk aq msit mawi kisitaq kepme’k muta kisitoq. Miamuj 

na nekmey asitelmiek siawi tlo’ltinen, kluaman atk jiptuk nsitesk lnu’k msit tami 

kepmite’tmitij wsitqamu.

Wla etek ta’n ni’n telinitm lnuitasimk (atk)

Lnuey aq ta’n teli nuitasimk miamuj ankite’tmn misqo lnu’k kisi toqlukemk. 

Mi’kmawey saqamaw Joseph Howe teluesnaq, “Lnu na weji skaqleip 

maqmikewiktuk, msit teleawultieket tet staqa nike stoqnk, nsisunl aq waisisk.”

 

ATK
Weskijoqatisk tan pasik tet etek

Kepmite’’tmn mawi kistaqn

Lnuk ta’n teltiasuatk

Miamuj
Nenmatl
Wjijaqmijl

Concept developed by Murdena Marshall and used with permission.
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Following are the protocols and procedures to be followed for the collection 

of Aboriginal Traditional Ecological Knowledge and for the inclusion of the 

TEK into scientific-based research for the Parks Canada sites located on Cape 

Breton Island. 

That all projects within the territory of Unama’ki come directly to the 

Unama’ki Institute of Natural Resources (UINR). The role of UINR will be 

to facilitate the discussions between the Elders Council, Chief and Council 

of participating communities and persons making the request for knowledge. 

UINR is a First Nation Organization mandated by the Unama’ki Chiefs to 

protect and preserve the natural resources within the territory of Unama’ki.  

ATK is a vital component of the methodology and approach of projects 

undertaken at UINR. 

The Council of Elders will be brought together by UINR to be advised on the 

project and provide feedback on important ATK that needs to be considered. 

The Elders Council, which is composed of Elders from the five First Nations 

communities, meet regularly to privately discuss issues affecting natural 

resources, and professionally on an ad hoc basis as required to provide technical 

expertise to First Nation organizations and government partners.  The Council 

of Elders will make recommendations as to whether or not the information 

requested should be shared, how it will be documented and who the selected 

experts are regarding that information. Traditionally, Elders from a particular 

geographic area are deemed to be the ones who are intrinsically connected 

to and hold the knowledge of their territory. In addition, different Elders hold 

different expertise, which the Elders among themselves would determine. 

3
Protocol For ATK 
in the Territory 
of Unama’ki
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 Wla etekl lnuitasimkaq teli msenmi’kl kulaman kina’matno’koml aq Parks 

Canada etlukutijik Unama’ki kisi wekasitaq.

Msit lukwaqnn Unama’ki koqoey wejitasik  lnuey tepias latasin UNIR. 

Nekomowk na ikana’tutij UINR aq kisipa’k teli kima’tiji miliaptmnw ta’n koey 

kisite’tmu’k. Msit elt nanijik Unama’ki Saqamaq teluwejik aq welte’tmitij mawi 

kisitaqn tepaqo’tasin ATR miamuj welo’tasik msit koqoey lukwaqn UNIR 

elita’suatk.

Kisikuk na UNIR mawo’lata toqo kinuatuksitisnew ta’n tetujikepme’k lnuita’smik 

(ATR). Kisiku’k wejitatij msit nankl lnue’katil Unama’ki. Kisiku’k nekmowk 

mawaknutmatitaq wjit ta’n telimaliaptmu’k mawi kisitaqn ketlsik Kaplo’l elt 

kikinua’tut. Kisiku’k nekmowk ilama’tutitaq ta’n tekn lnuitasimk wikasin kisna 

moqoey. Mita kisiku’k ta’n wen tleyawij nenk wsitqamu wel nenk. Kulaman 

na kisiku’k mawi kjijitoq natel. Kinua’tuktisnu kinu aq maw kaplno’l wla 

kina’matewey kisiku’k ilimuksitisnu ta’n teli wekasimk wla kina’matnewey aq 

eykik kisiku’k welnenmit itij ta’n tet tleyawij.

3
Wjit Unama’ki ta’n 
telelnuitasmk 
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As depicted within the circular diagram, ecological knowledge is a sacred 

trust between the land and its keepers. For this reason, the knowledge must 

always remain the property of the knowledge holders. Once the information 

is compiled it will be the Elders Council who will determine what information 

can be released to the government. In each and every case consent will also be 

needed on how this information will be used. Upon finalization of the report 

the Elders should then be consulted to ensure that the information given has 

been accurately interpreted. There should be an understanding that some of the 

spirit of the knowledge will be lost in translation but every effort will be made 

to maintain its integrity. 

UINR will advise on any issues surrounding intellectual property rights that 

might arise from any potential projects

UINR would establish which partners should be sought out to provide 

additional direction for specific projects. As this will vary depending on the 

initiative, each communication plan will be undertaken on a project- by- project 

basis, with a written directive provided back to the government department 

stating who will be communicated with, the rational and an approximate 

timeline for response. This may include KMK, Mi’kmaq Ethics Watch, CMM, 

Unama’ki Committee or other agencies determined to be appropriate. 

UINR will undertake to meet regularly with project proponents and 

government staff, to share information, facilitate partnerships and identify 

challenges as the process moves forward.

3
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Nemitasik jel emkisaq’wiktuk ewikasik ta’n tetuji kepmiteutasik mawi wsitqamu 

aq ta’n teli weksimk. Tepias kinuk lnu’k sikeltmenaw aq mlknanew. Elmiaq 

kaqi mawa’tasik wla kina’matne’l tepias kisiku’k ilutmnew. Tesk ketu wekasij 

wla kina’matnewey na miamuj kisiku’k welte’tmitij kulaman pilwey wikmuk 

koqoey. Jijuaq na ma kinamatnewey kisi wikmuk mita mu eyknukl klusuaqn aq 

ankitasuaqn aklaswik tuk.

UNIR ilutew ta’n tijw wen ketu ewekasilij lnuita’simk.

U INR ikla’lata ta’n apoqntitaqa nutaq mej kina’matnewey miamuj elt apoqtuatiji 

ta’n ewi’kmitij aq ta’n teli elkitumuj wenik kaplno’lek aq ta’n tletew mesnmitij. 

Jiptuk elt miamuj nemita’tij kmk, Mi’kmaq Ethics Watch, CMM, kisiku’k Unama’ki 

kisna me app wen ketu nmitu’tij. Tesk koqoey ketu maliaptasik na I’mu’titaq. 

UNIR ta’n kisi tepaqi ijoqataq wla lukwaqn piskwatsik tesk kisi iljoqatisik koqoey 

na tetew UNIR.

UNIR na ikatew mawteskatimk wjit ta’n lukwaqn ketu lukwasik aq maw 

kapno’lewaq maw aknutnatultitaq keknuataq ta’n tet elnutaq me lukwaqn aq 

tan’nik lukwataq.
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7 In some cases, the process for assembling ATK may involve meeting with Elders 

in their homes. Staff of departments may at times participate in this process.  

Designated staff should first undergo a short advisory session with UINR on 

the protocols of approaching Elders.

Once input has been obtained from all appropriate partners, UINR will prepare 

and deliver a report on a fee for service basis. 

UINR has an Elder Advisor who assists in facilitating projects through the Elder 

council process. The Elder’s Council selects this person to represent their 

concerns and act as a communication link between themselves and UINR.

8

9
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7 Eykital na’kwel ta’n kisiku’miamuj wi’k aji nankmut. Jiptuk ely tle’k UNIR 

kinamuksitoqsip ta’n teli keknuatmk lnuitasimk. UNIR kinu’tmuksitoqsip ta’n 

kisiku tel litasualuj.

. Newt kaqi mawo’tasik ta’n wenaq telwesnaq UNIR kiskajatew ewikasik aq ta’n 

teli sikatuksitoq sip ewikasik aq elkitasik natep.

UNIR na weskunatl kisiu’l ta’n nuji nmiaji piluey kisiku’k. Nekmowk kisimnatitl 

meknutipn kulaman ta’n koqoey wetmitetmitij UNIR nutman.

8

9
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Anticipated Costs
The costs of Elder Council gatherings should be considered as any other 

consulting fee and be included in budgets of departments when required. 

Typically there is a fee for meeting venues, meal costs, and special supports 

to Elders to attend, including transportation fees. There may be fees for the 

expertise of selected representatives as designated by the Council of Elders.

Departments should be prepared to cover a fee for service if translation and 

project facilitation services are required.  UINR generally requires a fee for 

their Elder Advisor who assists on a project basis.  

If meetings take place in the private homes of Elders, it is traditional to leave a 

small gift with the Elder. There may also be required transportation costs for 

staff to support the engagement of the Elders individually.

There may be printing costs associated with the generation of interim and final 

reports to partners.

Anticipated costs of ATK for each project can be estimated by UINR with a 

clear breakdown of the expenses involved.
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Ta’n tlawtitew
 Tepias kisiku’k tli aponkutukisna kutey nike wla pejitajik toqo ilumuksikik. 

Tepian suliewey wjit ta’n teli mawteskatimk, ta’n teli smuj. Eykik elt miamuj naji 

nmiskutr apankitmumk iamuj. Kisiku’k nenatultijk. Kinuatultaq ta’n pejitajik nuji 

apoqnmuatitl kisiku’kl.

Miamuj elt apoknkitmu’k ta’n teli ikatasik wikatikniktuk aq ta’n teli apu’j wenik.

Ta’n msik koqoey tlawtitew UNIR na kisiaptitew aq kaqi kinua’tuksitoqsip ta’n 

e’tasiw koqowy tlawtitewaq welnemnuij lnuitasimk.

Kaplno’l tepias kiskajen apanktuan ta’nik nuji kiwaskiwi’ katitewk. UNIR apjiw 

apankt nuji kiwaski wikiken, aq ta’n teli alasilij Unama’ki.

Ta’n tijiw mawteskatitij wen wikuaq, kisiku’k na miamuj pematu’n nakoqoey 

kulaman nqatisik.

Tepias elt ten suliewey wjit maliap tmnk kinamatnewe’l aq miamuj keskatamk 

apu’ketumk semaq kitasik.

Ta’n teliawtitew atk maliaptasik UNIR kisi ilawteketew aq kinua’teketew ta’n 

etasiw teli sekatatew.
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Mi’kmaq Association for Cultural Studies (MACS)

Mi’kmaq Association for Cultural Studies was initiated in 1973 through 

the efforts of the Union of Nova Scotia Indians, which is an official and 

incorporated political organization for the Indian Bands of Nova Scotia. MACS 

is controlled by the Board of Directors comprised of Chiefs of their designated 

councilors. In1982 the Grand Chief of the Mi’kmaq was accorded a seat on the 

Board as an honorary member. 

MACS aim is to promote, maintain and protect the customs, language history, 

tradition and culture of the native Mi’kmaq people. As well as to facilitate 

and promote understanding and awareness to the cultural heritage of native 

Mi’kmaq people amongst the general public through education.

Kwilmuk Maw-klusuaqn (KMK) - Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative 

The Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative is the negotiations of The Mi’kmaq of Nova Scotia 

with Canada and Nova Scotia. It is about Mi’kmaq rights to land, resources and 

governance. 

The initiative represents the interests of the Mi’kmaq of Nova Scotia, and is led 

by a team of researchers, Mi’kmaq advisors and negotiators. When appropriate, 

a copy of the proposal may be forwarded to the KMK. This would be done in 

order to ensure that there is no conflict with treaty rights negotiations or that 

the proposal does not constitute consultation for the purposes of land claims 

or treaty rights. 

Appendix  A
Potential Partners
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The Mi’kmaq Ethics Watch 

The Mi’kmaq Ethics Watch (MEW) is an organization created and run by the 

Grand Council of Nova Scotia. The Grand council is an authorized body of 

the Mi’kmaw people and usually decides who will be part of the ethics watch 

committee. This committee reviews studies that involve the Mi’kmaq First 

Nation. The group will review the study in a timely manner and will maintain 

control of the research processes. The board will review the study to ensure 

that it does not intrude upon areas of treaty rights and land claims. The MEW 

states that any research study or inquiry into the Mi’kmaw language culture or 

traditions must be returned to the community. In other words, all results, GIS 

maps and reports will be presented and maintained in the community where it 

was collected. 

Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaw (CMM)

The CMM is a not-for-profit organization which delivers a variety of community 

programs and advisory services to first nations communities in Nova Scotia. 

The CMM support programs and services primarily to its six member 

communities (Annapolis Valley, Millbrook, Bear River, Pictou Landing, Glooscap 

and Paq’tnkek). The governing body of The CMM is made up of the Chiefs of the 

six member communities. 

Appendix  A
Potential Partners
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Appendix B
Communications Plan

Objectives 
To introduce and explain  the ATK  protocos developed by UINR for Parks 
Canada

Inform Elders, Parks Canada and other partners to make them aware of the 
protocols.

Educate  our audience so they understand the protocols.
Involve Elders and Parks Canada  to ensure acceptance of the protocols.

Key messages
UINR is the link to ATK in Unama’ki. .

New protocols have been developed as a result of Elder consultation.

Audiences
Elders Parks Canada  
Other partners

Vehicles
Two simple one-page fliers explaining the protocols should be designed and 
distributed to Elders and Parks. The flier would use UINR branding, be in both 
Mi’kmaq and English for Elders.

Once the protocols are adopted, word-of-mouth will be the most effective 
communications to both audiences.

Resources
Unama’ki communications UINR website

Parks internal communications Local media 
 
Other partners internal communications

Timescales 
Once protocols are approved fliers should be designed and distributed.

A press release should be prepared and distributed to media, Parks Canada and 
other partners.

UINR will post complete protocols on website.



For more information, contact:

Unama’ki Institute of Natural Resources 
PO Box 8096 

Eskasoni NS B1W 1C2

902 379 2163  
info@uinr.ca 
www.uinr.ca


